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THE REFLECTOR STAFF WISHES 
EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR 
REFLECTOR 




At Annual Dinner 
The Delta Rho Chapter of the 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor 
society, held initiation on Thursday 
night, December 7, at a formal din-
Student Pilots 
Try Wings In Air 
Siudents Expect to Qualify 
For Civil Aviators License at 
Completion of Instruction 
CALDWELL FLIGHT SCENE 
ner in the Hotel Suburban in East Having completed twenty hours 
Orange. Eighteen upperclassmen of ground work, N"ewark's !en stu-
were voted into_ the society on the dent pilots took off from the Cald-
merit of their scholastic standing. well \Vright Airport last Saturday 
Among these honored <..:andidates to try their wings. 
were: 1ilary Albert, Robert Mc- Three Seniors, four Sophomores 
Kenna, Gladys Young, Olive Sim- and two Freshmen are enrolled in 
mons, Ruth Kinney, Helen Fern the aviation course under the aegis 
Goldberg, Joseph Guinta, Ruth De of the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 
Boer, Ambrose Corcoran, Jane Ta- Ground instruction which started 
mor, Ann Tratch, Boris Schwartz, in >Jovember, has been directed bv ! 
James ]\,IcDermott, Jane Rogers, Professor Norman Potter of th,e 
Doris Rosenblum, Josephine Masi- Casey Jones Aviation School. Stu-
no, Jean Carpenter and Ted Gabry. dents receive four hours of ground 
Dinner was served at 8:00 and the instruction each ,veek from Profes-
initiations took place immediately sor Potter who is a member of the 
after. college staff as a lecturer on av1a-
Tomorrow's Program tion this year. 
Tomorrow morning the College Civilian License 
Choir and the Glee Cub will again, The following students are ex-
m trad1t1onal fashion, carol th_rou~h, pected to be qualified for a Civil 
the_ halls of the college, gathering ~n j Aviators' License next June: Senior, 
their wake t~e students who are !n I I. A., Richard Baldsiefen, Rochelle 
classes. Leading t~e ':ay, they will Park; Thomas Gambino, Summit; 
proceed to the a ud1tonum where the Elmer Kortman Linden Sopho-
Da~ce Study Club wil! present a more, I. A., Mu;ray Brooks, New-
C~r!stmas w~ltz as a tnbute ~o the ark; Norman Klockner, Lawrence-
sp1nt of Chnstmas. The must~ _for ville; Charles ~inger, Palisades 
the. waltz and the. grea_t hvmg Park; Hubert Tunison, Bloomfield; 
<;:!,r!st1;1as wr~ath, which wil) be_ ~he F. A. Sophomore, Vincent Beebe of 
l111a~ u:1.ulec>.u, 1ti d. medl~y uf i,uml:.ar Lincoln 1-'ark. .Freshmen, Vtctor 
Chnstmas carols. . Bohsen, I. A., West Orange, and 
Jolly Santa Claus has been 1n- Henry Simon G. C. Palisades 
vited to trim the Christmas tree and Park. ' ' 
Civil aeronautics flight inJtructor gives pointers before 
Singer_, Gabry,. Brooks and Tunison take off. 
students 
........ 
Budget Restored Clubs Entertain 
To Athletic Fund Training Teachers 
to present gifts to all. Mr. John J. Hatch, chairman of 
It 1s expected that Dr. Townsend the Fine and Industrial Arts divi- As a result of the athletic ques-
will deli~er a. brief Christmas mes- sion of the college, is in charge of tionnaire which was submitted to 
Programs Lauded 
sage_ which w1l_l be followed by the the Civilian Pilot Training program h d b d I h Nearly one hundred trammg 
srngmg of Chnstmas carols. in this college. Mr. Hatch says, t e stu ent o y ast mont ' the 
Students Taboo 
Aid For Europe 
Approximately three -fourths of 
the students of N.S.T.C. are against 
assisting the European democracies 
in their struggle with the totalita-
rian states. This fact was shown in 
a recent representative survey con-
ducted by the Reflector. Ballots 
were circulated on which the stu-
dents expressed their opinions con-
cerning various possible means of 
assistance or non - assistance for 
either the democracies or their op-
ponents. 
Out of a total of one hundred and 
sixty-eight persons chosen at ran-
dom from the student body, thirty-
five voted to assist the democracies, 
ten of these advised financial assis-
"Much enthusiasm has been mani- Student Council voted last week to teachers from the Senior practicum 
fested by men who fully appreciate restore the A. A. budget to its usual centers were the guests of the col-
this splendid opportunity offered amount by assessing each student a lege on Wednesday afternoon, De-
our students by the Civil Aeronau- $1.00 athletic fee. This fee will be cember 6. 
tics Authority." paid at the beginning of the second The first item on the program 
Women Eligible semester. was a conference in the Reference 
It is expected that another group Strong approval of last year's Room presided over by Mr. Wildy 
of men will undertake the training program \Vas evidenced by the vote Singer during which time classroom 
next year. Under the terms of the d d · I bl d" 
Civil Aeronautics Authority it is recently taken on the athletic ques- an e ucat1ona pro ems were_ is-
possible for women students to en- tion in the college. Approximately I cussed. 
gage in the training program. If ten one hundred and seventy students Distinctive programs were held by 
or more women of the co_llege desire voiced a favorable opinion of var- all of the clubs between two and 
t? take advantage _of ~his opportu- sity and intramural sports as pre- three o'clock, classes being dismissed 
nity next year a urnt will be formed. 1 t d I 'l'I • . for this purpose. ... . · sen e ast year. 11s program m-
lt was pomted out that the course I I • . O h I h Id · h 
is not all a "bed of roses." Student c uc ~d var~1ty bas_ketbaH, vars~ty pen ouse was a so e rn t e 
tcnm t f d Industrial Shops where exhibits of 
Pilots are sometimes expected at the s, vars, Y encmg ~n varsity h A h ] \VOr k were shown. flying field at 7 A. J\1. After students a:c cry. mong t e mtramura s 
obtain their licenses they must con- \\·ere nurr~~ered basketball, softball, After the club. programs, tea was 
tinue to_ fly at least thirty-five hours dbaec
11
k t,ennis, horse shoes and v_olley- served in the gymnasium while the 
a year in order to renew them the . fhe s~rne program will be Glee Club Choir and Dance Study 
following year. scheduled this year a~d, as a result Club presented programs. 
tance, six advocated sending troops, 1,---------------i 
and the other nineteen it is assumed Calendar of Events 
of the vote taken, will be kept for This was follmved by the presen-
next year, too. Only forty students tation of the College Choir who ren-
said that they disapproved of this dercd four selections. The first num-
prograrn. As a result, a three-dollar ber, an Old French carol, Shepherds 
athletic fee will be levied next Sep- and Shepherdesses, was vocalized 
tember so that this schedule will be by Sonya Saitz, Ruth Reiber, Ar-
possiblc. The student body, by its thur Earl and Richard Parkes. The 
statement of opinion,, has shown a entire choir then sang three other 
predominant interest in the varsity old French carols: Shepherds Ho 
program. Awake, Gloria, and A Joyous 
favored the cash ad carry plan as 
a means of assistance. 
One hundred and thirty- three 
voted not to assist the democracies. 
But the vast ma_iority of these in-
dorsed the cash and carry plan as a 
means of non-assistance. Fifty-four, 
approximately one-third of the stu-
December 20-Assembly - Christmas 
Pro;,rom. Christmas Recess begins. 
January 2 - Sessions resume after 
Christmas Recess. 
January 3-Assembly-Pep Doy. 
January 5 - Basketball game with 
Glossboro-Home-7:30 P. M. 
January 9 - Basketball game with 
Newark Technical School-Home-
10 :00 P. M. 
dents questioned1 advised isolation. '---------------· 
Out of the entire group no one 
voted to aid the totalitarian states 
either financially or with man 
power. 
Here are some of the comments 
in answer to the question, "Should 
the United States assist the democ-
racies in their fight With the totali-
tarian governments?" 
Henry Barone (Junior) - Defi-
nitely no! We should keep out until 
it is brought here. We should defend 
ourselves and no one else. 
Diana Fitten {Junior)-lt would 
be useless, because by our helping 
we still would not make the wor1.i 
safe for democracy. This is an eco-
nom1c war. 
Vincent Di Giovanni {Junior)-
No, we should remain neutral. Eu-
ropean wars are becoming common-
(Continued on Page Three) 
The success of the questionnaire., Christmas Song. 
as a method of ascertaining student 
opinion, was remarkale. It was a ~liss Caroline Griggs, class of 
democratic as well as practical mea- 1928, was among the many teachers 
sure and enabled the Athletic Asso- \vho visited the Press Room on De-
ciation to determlnc the general feel- cember 6. !\liss Griggs revealed that 
ing of the student body before de- as a member of the first Reflector 
ciding the important point at issue. staff twelve years ago, it was she 
Now, \vith full confidence in the who gave our paper its present 
approval of all, the Association can name. Sbe said that at that time the 
again present last year's athletic paper was quite small, and that she 
program, one that embraces the in- was surprised to see how it has 
tcrests of all levels and curricula. grown since then. 
No. 3 
Christmas, 1939 
Heralded In Song 
And Pageantry 
Musical Organizations 
Collaborated With Norms 
In Annual Presentation 
DR. TOWNSEND TO SPEAK 
Christmas <..:elebrations o:ffk:ially 
began on 1\1onday evening, Decem-
bf r 18, when the Norms Theatre 
Cuild and the musical organizations 
of the college cooperated in pre-
senting a program of Christmas 
music and pageantry. 
The evening performance was 
or-ened by the singing of a group 
o{ folk carols and songs by the Glee 
Club and the College Choir under 
the direct.ion of ~-liss Frances Dun-
ning. Following the heralding of 
Christmas in song, the Norms The-
atre Guild, under the direction of 
Dr. Leonore Vaughn-Eames, pre-
sented a pageant, "Christmas, 
1939," an original dramatization 
written •by a committee of the 
dram a group. 
Peace and Good-Will 
In a series of seven scenes the 
theme of humanitarianism and love, 
so prevalent at Christmas, was de-
veloped into a major motif for the 
guidance of mankind throughout 
the ye~ r. An the sc,~nf".R were st.a gs:~--. 
simply and symbolically in an effort 1 
to project the theme. 
A chorus of male and female 
voices, accompanied at the organ by 
Miss Laura Rogers, provided the 
tonal setting. Choral speaking, in-
terpretive dancing and music gave 
atmosphere and color to the indi-
vidual scenes, five of which dealt 
with the thoughts and feelings of 
ordinary and oppressed groups of 
people. Only one of the units car-
ried the traditional "holly and plum 
pudding." The pageant culminated 
in a grand finale with peace and 
solace for all in the light of Love 
and Humanitarianism. 
Norms Production 
Wins First Place 
The Norms Theatre Guild's pres-
entation of Irwin Shaw's "Bury the 
Dead" won the inter-collegiate 
Drama League competit_ion 1!1-st 
Wednesday. The contest m which 
four colleges were entered \vas wit-
nessed hy an audience of apr?xi-
metely 400 in the college audito-
rium. 
The judges by a vote of three ~o 
one gave Newark Teachers their 
first victory over Newark Universi-
ty, Bergen Junior College and_ Up-
sala in the ten-year-old compeut,on. 
According to· a reliable source the 
contest narrowed dO\vn to one bet-
ween Newark Teachers and Newark 
University who gave a polished per-
formance of Oscar \Vilde's, "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." The 
fact that "Bury the Dead" was 
packed full of drama and high emo-
tion accounted in a large measure 
for the deeision of the judges. 
By virtue of their suc·cess Newark 
gains possession of the trophy 
which \Vas held by Upsala, last 
year's winner. Harry C. Bradshaw, 
cloner of the trophy, presented it 
to Grace Galcrnter, president of the 
Norms, when the decision of the 
judges was announced. 
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CHRISTMAS IN AN UNSETTLED WORLD 
The often quoted words, "Peace on earth, good will toward 
men" were once considered appropriate at this time of the year. 
It is a beautifullyidealistic phrase, butunfortunatelywhen spoken 
today these words are likely to assume a cynical rather than 
idealistic tone. With the greater part of the world engaged in 
the most terrible series of wars ever to afflict mankind, it is an 
optimistic person indeed, who can confidently speak them. For-
tunately, however, there is still, "Peace on earth," in America. 
Just how long that peace will remain depends to a large extent 
on whether we maintain an attitude of, "Good will toward men." 
In other words we must restrain from building up hatred against 
any nation, or we too will be drawn into war. This l?erhaps has 
been said many times before, but we believe that it 1s necessary 
to keep stressing it as long as various factions, both abroad and 
within our country continually advise us to line up with one 
side or the other. 
Furthermore, we believe that not only the safety of' the 
United States, but probably the future of the world lies in the 
hope that America can remain at peace. For when the wars 
are over the nations that have participated in them will be at 
the point of ruin, both morally and economically. Hatred will 
run high, life and liberty, a decent standard of living, culture 
and all else that civilization has struggled to achieve may be 
lost. It is therefore necessary that there be some haven where 
these worth-while things may be preserved for posterity. America 
is the country best suited to provide such a haven. We have no 
reason for going to war and are far enough away from the 
struggle so that we will not become involved as long as we do 
not yield to emotional impulses that might be stirred up by 
propaganda. If we are able to successfully guard against this, 
we will be able to preserve the achievements of civilization. And 
when we can once more say with assurance that there is "Peace 
on earth," and "Good will toward men," we will know that the 
rest of the world is ready to share these. achievements with us. 
LET'S EASE UP A BIT 
In exactly twelve days a new year will be upon us. It is a 
custom of long standing to sit down about this time and make 
a lot of resolutions which we don't intend to keep but which help 
to assuage the conviction that our habits are in need of over-
hauling. We are not going to propose any silly resolutions. What 
we are about to present is more in the nature of a revolution. 
Let us make it clear that we are emphatically in favor of 
all and every extra-curricular activity. We feel that these ac-
tivities are invaluable to both the student and the college. Our 
bone of contention is that the student should be protected from 
himself along this line. By this we mean a student undertakes 
too many responsibilities for his own good. We mean that the 
individual's energies are spread over so many places that each 
organization suffers from this dissipation of talent and concen-
tration, and the individual often suffers mental and physical 
exhaustion. 
We are protected from ourselves in the amount of subject 
matter we schedule each year. Educators realize that there is a 
natural tendency for students to take up more than they can 
efficiently handle. We are consequently wisely restrained in the 
amount of courses that we can pursue in a given time. 
Yet somehow or other there has been no regulation to keep 
us from expending too much of our strength on extra-curricular 
activities. We join too many clubs, we serve on too many commit-
tees, we take on too many responsibilities. 
REFLECTOR Dec. 19, 1939 
President's 
Message 
Revolutionary Ideas Puzzle Santa; 
~Reflector' Endeavors To Help St. Nick. 
I WONDER! "The stockings 1,;cre hung by the tainly get a beautiful hot foot." 
I wonder if we haven't time at chimney v;it h care 
this seas~m of the year to pause just In hopes that St. N"ichohs soon 
a few minutes to ask ourselves and I kl l t ,, 
each other a few questions. I \VG\..~ Je ucre.' . 
Friends of mine tell me that r At least .that has always been the 
young people of college age are yrocedure m years past, around the 
neither interested in a philosophy l\venty-fifth uf Dccembec But \Ve 
of living, nor capable of construing have discovered that old St. Nicho-
one for themselves. I wonder. They las is a little n21Tous ahout his re-
tell me-these sober second-thinkers ccption this year. It seems that last -that age and experience alone will 
bring contemplation. I don't agree year young \Vilbur and .i\-Iary Sneed, 
because they have never satisfied ages five and one-half and three, 
me that "age" arrives, nor where res_pt.'.ctivelv, came runnin£ dmvn-
"experience" appears. I know too stair.:, and hur:'>t into the livinO' room 
many who, by ~heer chronology, iust as Santa Claus \Vas ab~ut to 
should be most wise, but who have leave their· house. Santa greeted 
eternally postponed the venture- them ivith a jovial smile which sud-
some business of really having ex- denly chanC"Cd to a look of terror 
perience, contenting themselves for- for ),otmg \\'ilbur took one look a~ 
ever with repetition and practice. St. ~icholas' bright red suit and 
\
0vith a v•:ild crv · of ,:Commu~ist !" 
At any rate, we all can wonder 
Then seeing the tears in our eyes 
he paueJ us on the shoulder and 
s2id, "There, there, of course I be-
lieve in Santa Claus, and I want 
him to bring me a nice big choo 
choo train." , 
Smiling benignly he gently led us 
to the door. 
Rather discouraged we returned 
to the E-:chool and were about to 
enter it when we saw in the sunken 
garden, the unwashed face of a little 
five-year-old lad commonly known 
to the :~tudents of N. S. T. C. as 
"Popeye." Against our better judg-
ment we decided to sound out his 
views en Santa Claus. Advancing 
caut.iouslv we halted when he 
snarled, '"Stop! before I bounce a 
hunka doit off vcr head." 
":\ow,. now,", we said soothingly, 
about things. Let's wonder for a 
few minutes. 
"1 he Rape of the Lock" 
I wonder if it wouldn't be a good 
idea not to take "facts" too seri-
ously. For instance, in the midst of 
preparations for the Christmas sea-
son, identified with peace and good-
will and friendliness, we can't avoid 
the "fact" that there appears to be 
no peace. I wonder if the only way 
ever to attain these desirable con-
ditions doesn't lie in refusing to 
admit that they can't be achieved. 
If I read history at all soundly, 
practically all the things we now 
call "good" were "Lost Causes" 
'.Jnce. I even respect your intelli-
gence enough to believe that you 
:lon't need me to furnish -the ex-
1.rrinles. And these "Lost Causes" 
will keep on being won over and 
over again so lo~ as mankind con-
trives to keep living! 
I wonder if what we call truth 
isn't expanded and recreated by seized an air rifle the old gent had ·1 "\Ve onlv ,:rant to talL:: to you about 
every generation in light of what urnvittingly left on the floor. The, Santa Cfaus." 
we discover about a universe that good T\fr..Claus beat a ha st;' retreat I "Ya mean all dem guys on da 
is too great ever to be completely up th e chrmncy, but not quite hastY street corners wid red suits? It's a 
comprehended. I wonder if that enough, the reSult ,vas th at _he has racket," he sneered. 
:sn't a pretty good thing for us, as ha<l to make all the toys this \'ear "01 ti l h" h l ,, 
f d. . . , 1, icy a re on y 1s e pers, human be"1ngs. rom a stan mg pos1t1on. I . d "S h" If . , - . \Ve exp ame , anta 1mse 1s 
I wonder if growth- growth in Poor old S~nta .Cl~rns has admit- coming on Christmas Eve." 
body, growth ,·n understanding, ted that he 1ust i . .:,n t l'i'ell enmwh "() K I'll b .. , f h" d . l · · I I .1·,h • • e wa1tm or 1m, an 
growth in insight-isn't more than · up on us psyc 10 ogv to cope Vi'lt I'll · h · f d" " h 1· d · the modern d1ild. Therefore he has . ~ive im some O is, e rep ie , 
a mere quantification. I wonder if k d h R fl . . pickmg up a large clod of earth and 
growth isn't reorganization, re- as e t e e cc~or to interview aimin;;. it ·at us' 
emphasis and sometimes sheer will- some young Amencans to find out . o . . . 
\Vhether their attitu<le is belligerent \\ e. saw that the mterv1ew was ingness to say, "I don't know, but '· 1 d d "dl h h h l neutral, or coo1Jcrative. en(.c an rap1 Y soug t t e s e -I'll try to find out." · f h h j 
\" I "d d · · c • ter o t e sc oo . I nd "f r · · d ·fe ( ec1 c to nsit 11rst, a promt-wo er I g owmg m power an Inside the building we saw a little 
l.t · 't t" nent rnemhe_ r of the younger set, persona 1 y 1sn some 1mes accom- D F bov emcr(Tinu- from the k"indergar-. d b b d f r. Bevan rench 1 age nvo and one- 1-- , , pame Y an a an onment o some ten. Seeino-
6 
that he looked l1"ke the 
d. · I h · h d half. \Ve found him at home Jeep tra 1t1on too ong c ens e • credulou$ ty11e ,ve se1·zed h"1m jn his favorik book, Barnes' "His-
I wonder if through discord there torv of \Vcstcrn Civilization, Vol. eagerly. 
does not always run the promise of IL" Laying aside his pipe he bid "You believe in Santa Claus, 
accord. I wonder if through our hate us welcome and asked us what was don't you?" \Ve pleaded while nod.-
for hate, we do not manage to find on our minds. ding our heads up and down. 
its opposite. 
"\Vcll-uh-it's about Santa Claus," "Oh, yes, and he's going to bring 
For' some, creation is finished, \Ve nervously replied. me two red fire engines for Christ-
done, in the past, accomplished. For '\ , mas. ~I,, mother says I'm the best 
God h I d h. k ' Vhat !·' he shouted 1vith glee, some, as comp ete JS wor • bo,.' on the block and when she met 
I d "f h h · · , "Don't tell me that at your age you won er I rat er t e opposite isn t 11· I Santa Cl<] us the other day she told 
h h I d "f are .rn gu 16 e as to believe in that '' nearer t e trut . won er 1 we, as ·u· 1 , him that, too. He 'Vas glad and sa"1d 
f k bl b n Ku ous myth concocted bv_. par- • creatures o an un nowa e ut par- f that niav. be he'd br"ing me the wagon · 11 h d d · ents to con ound and delude credu- " t1a y compr'e en e umverse, do I \Vant." 
h h D. · I · lous off-spring:" not ave t e tvme compu s1on to \Ve gasped with astonishment and 
keep creation going Rather dncd \\·c mumble<l, "\Ve l t l <l th ll f 
I wonder jf it is~'t a good thing heard he comes down the chimney." cu clieb the f,vat thor suhpport, sta~l-l gere( y e ac at t ere was st1 
f~x you and me to Wonder, some-
1 
Bevan turneJ t.tnd eyed the fire-
1 
one naive American in the younger 
times. place ~"vhere. a merry ~re ;vas blaz-: ge:neration. \Vith this discovery we 
I wonder! ·I:1R· Chuckl1:1.c:1 he_ s:i.1<l, ''\V;ll I'd decided to call a halt to the pro-
M. ERNEST ToWNSE);[D. j' like to sec hnn do 1t HO\V, he d cer-: ccedings, and told Santa Claus that 
FACULTY AND ALUMNI NOTES 
:·he hc:d better come prepared ·for 
1anythmg. 
We know a prominent student who recently find-
Ing himself near his wits-end because of lack of time 
and the pile-up of responsibilities, finally sat himself 








clashs-, and Leonard were graduated in ,37_ and a low average time· to eat. He found that these activities N 6 29 H . h ioom, mt ,, r. m.ar, , . n t e consumed 167 hours of his time each week. Since there are 168 ovem er · er apartment mt e 18th of !\:ovcmber he visited the 
hours in every week, this allowed his one hour, weekly, in which Prudential H"'.usmg Pro1ect was the Catskills and with a group of stu-
to relax and enjoy himself. scene of the v1S1t and after tea they dents brought back specimens for 
Recognizing that such a problem existed, the presidents inspected the proiect. Slides and his collection. :\Ir. Howard is con-
of the upper classes met early in the fall to discuss measures of pictu_res of the World's Fair and of tinuing- his research work at Colum-
overcoming this evil. All agreed that something should be housing in Norway and Sweden, all bia l:niversity. He is working on his 
done. It was felt that where many people stood ready to serve, of which she took herself, were thesis for a doctor's degree and in-
(Continued on Page Four) chosen. tends to get it within a year. 
Ceraldine Corona, 38, has re-
cently been appointed to McKinley 
Evening High School. 
T\.fabei Olphin, '28, former teacher 
of Adult Education, has left the 
teaching fteld to become a social 
worker. 
Dec. 19, 1939 
College Sororities and Fraternities 
Elect Members Amid Social Affairs 
Sigma Theta Chi 
The Roy Hendrix Orchestra, a 
newcomer to Newark State, pro-
vided the music for the informal 
dance sponsored by the Sigma Theta 
Chi Fraternity in the College Gym 
Friday, December 1. 
Black and gold, the fraternity's 
colors, and the Greek letters for 
Sigma Theta Chi composed the 
theme for the decorations at the 
dance. 
Committees for the affair include: 
Orchestra, Robert Behrendt and 
Alex Tichenor; tickets, Frank Ga-
wenus and Hugh Tunison, and dec-
orations, Hugh Tunison, Robert 
Behrendt, Robert Ford, William 
Young, Earl Murphy, Richard 
Parkes, Ambrose Corcoran, Frank 
Gawenus, Ted Gabry and Alex 
Tichenor. 
Alpha Theta Pi 
Omega Phi 
The Omega Phi Sorority, Kappa 
Chapter, held their final rush on 
December 10, at the home of Ade-
laide Gottlieb of Elizabeth. 
A Thanksgiving party was held 
on >Jovcmber 26, during which time 
a scavenger hunt was held. Those 
in charge of the party included Syl-
via Schlenger, Theodora Yospinr 
Ruth Rader, Ruth Gladstone and 
Thelma Levitt. 
Nu Lambda Kappa 
\farie '-Jealey started the ball 
rolling on a series of lectures con-
cerning the writing of different types 
of literature at the last meeting of 
the Nu Lambda Kappa, with a talk 
on poetry·. 
According to the plan of the so-
ciety each member will have an 
opportunity to express himself on 
some phase of literature, concern-
ing his point of view on the writing 
of sonnets, poetry, essays, short 
stories and the like. Following each 
talk, an original composition -based 
on the theme of the lecture, will be 
written to illustrate the speaker's 
ideas. "Ballads" is the subject of 
next lecture to be given by Gwen-
dolyn Harrell. 
Alpha Theta Pi have invited nine 
girls, five Sophomores and four 
Freshmen, into the sorority. The 
Sophomore girls are Ruth Briggs, 
Myrtle Ellingham, Phyllis Hazard, 
Helen Ejk and Doris Whitney; 
Freshmen are Aileen Bagley, Elsie 
Jane Farmer, Rita Kennedy and 
Norma Wilson. Dr. F. lnvolstadt 
In order that the entire sorority 
may participate in the initiation the 
initiating period will begin in Feb-
ruary, after the Seniors are back in 
the college, and end at the first 
Briefly Analyzes 
European Situation 
meeting of the sorority in 1\/Iarch. "The Soviet-Nazi Pact will either 
Doris Thomson is chairman of make Europe Federated or Soviet-
the initiation committee. ized." Thus was the prediction made 
Twenty-five couples attended the by Dr: Fred W. lngvolstad, jour-
Supper Dance given by the sorority nalist,. member of the ~ational 
-- - it the Essex--House · on Friday ev~=-- -C-ornmtttee ,on Adult E-ducat.Ion..a.nd 
ning, December 8. An informal re- j an ei_nine~t lee_turer on international 
ceiving line consisted of Ruth Bon- relationships, m an address to the 
nett, Dorothy Dorer, Agnes Kunz, student body in as~embly. 
vice-president of the sorority, and The pact, explamed Dr. Ingvol-
their escorts. stad, was brought about by "an en-
The program committee, Ruth !ire series of forces whi~h are push-
Bonnett, chairman, Ann 1\1arie m_g Germany ~nd Russia .closer to-
Lanni, Eleanor Lorenz, Lorraine gether, ever smce ~he World ~ ar 
Kennedy and Mary Shuey ar- and are now plungmg Europe into 
ranged f~r the dance. ' ~var." This . agreement has ,cras~ed 
. . mto war; 1t has done somethmg 
Nu Sigma Ph, which the individual countries dared 
Pledges, to be rushed by the Nu not do. They were .carried along by 
Sigma Phi Fraternity after the fi_rst relentless forces, explained Dr. Ing-
of the Ne\V Year, are now bemg 1
1 
volstad. It has not only scourged 
co_nside_red by members of the ~r- Europe but has also brought Europe 
ganizat1on and the pledge commit- to an end of an age. 
tee consisting of Larry Linkov, 
chairman, Leonard Fuchs, Fred I R C M • I 
Frost, Sanford Gottlieb and Aaron • • · cehngs ntercst 
Halpern. Prospective members have The International Relations Club 
been nominated on the basis of hol<ls ten-minute quiz contests at 
character, personality and social each of their meetings. The club is 
traits. After the rush period they'. divided into groups of five, which 
will be officially installed as mem-; by a proc~ss of elimination yields 
hers of the fraternity at a dinner to the best mformed member. The 
be held at the Essex House. questions concern current events 
A fraternity pin, to be adopted \vhich intefvene during a two-week 
by Nu Sigma Phi, is now being period. George Kliman acts as Pro-
investigated by the pin committee fessor Quiz. The committee which 
with Leonard Fuchs as chairman. forms the questions includes George 
kliman, chairman, Edwin Gildner, 
Ira Rosenburg, and Mary Churin-
: skas, ex-officio. Goldie Freed won 
the first contest, Doris Rosenblum 
\Vas runner-up. 
Yuletide Dance Held 
The annual Christmas dance 
sponsored by the Social Committee 
was held in the college gymnasium 
last Friday. 
1\1embers of the committee in 
charge include Arthur Earl, chair-
man, Frank Bigley, Bernice Doyle, 
Ann O'Neill and Cecil '-&Sheen. 
The dance was arranged by the 
committee for the entire school. 
Decorations were typically Christ-
mas. Evergreen boughs were fes-
tooned on the gymnasium walls and 
red and white crepe paper. covered 
the ceiling. l\1usic was by Bert Ross 
and his orchestra. 
James Jan Tausch, Senior presi-
dent of the class of '35, is now an 
elementary teacher in Belleville. 
Another activity in the club is a 
series of lectures on "Republican-
ism" presented by Ken l\1cEwan. 
His major purpose is "to present a 
critical analysis of the New Deal 
with criticisms, not of the end to-
ward which our legislation points, 
but rather the means used to secure 
these end.s." The first two ten-
minute talks concerned President 
Roosevelt's campaign for office and 
the latter three, the ensuing legis-
lation and its permanent effect on 
social life in the United States. 
l\fr. Katzin, an active member of 
many international groups and in-
structor in West Side High School, 
v,,ill be guest speaker at one of the 
meetings after Christmas. 
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Applying Finishing Touches Housing Study 
Is Published 
By Junior F. A. 
Left to right-Roselyn Halpern, Lila -McQuillan and Jane Tamar 
of junior Fine Arts Curriculum. 
Senior Informal 
~~colossal Hit" 
Kurt Weise Guest 
Of Library Council 
Extensive Research Under 
Guidance of Sybil Browne 
Lead to "Newark Rehouses" 
Exhibit at Newark Library 
Creative composition with a prac-
tical purpose is the keynote of the 
most recent accomplishment of the 
third year Fine Art students. 
"Newark Rehouses" is the title of 
their publication and between its 
artistic covers lies a wealth of orig-
inal and creative work. 
During a recent course in hous-
ing, the slum problem as it exists 
in our city and in the Orange-
Nesbitt St. section in particular, at-
tracted the interest of the students. 
This interest very shortly trans-
formed the exertion of student tal-
ents in_ the direction of the practical 
rehousmg of the residents of this 
specific area. The fact that the gov-
·ern~ent_ had_ approved a ,rehousing 
proJect m this section had much to 
do with the students' choice of their 
subject. 
A Hollywood studio was the Illustrator-Author 
theme for the informal Senior dance Conditions Exposed 
h ld F "d · N b 17 Extensive research work was car-e n a Y evenmg, ovem er · The renowned Ku rt Weise d ·1s-
props hl"d the corners and v·1v"1d ried on, lectures attended, field trips played his unusual charm and skill 
pictures from "colossal hits" lined as both narrator and illustrator at taken to housing projects in Har-
t7e wdalls. Colored sp~ts which ~ere an informal lecture and tea spon- .irigi~-1 ypho:Ona~atpoh~;~;ttik:· Jy· 
P ace at strategic pomts, gave ]US! sored by the Library Council in ,., 
enoug.h light for dancing to the commemoration of National Chi!- the students in order to depict the 
rhythm of Don Gibson. dren's Book Week, November 17 "in horrible living conditions existing in 
B t d d bl f t , the area and sta11·s11·cal 1"nforma11·on e ween ances a ou e ea ure the college auditorium. 
photoplay was shown . to provide . was gathered to ,further. accentuate 
amusement. The first picture, a d The audience, composed of sti:- the deplorable environment of the 
grave melodrama, starring Cyril ents and faculty members, y-ras am- residents. 
L--evy; €ecil-c- McShth., A-1--&een-- mated .bl -~he~.Y~!Y a_!ll.,µSmbg Md Amapg the factor§._taken into coo-a. 
baum, Kay Davidson and Paul s TI!fw 11 US t ratt0ns sketc1iecf Y r. sideration during the actual ,plan:~' 
Weisman, had the stirring title Weis~. M~ny o_f h15 most, notable ning of the project were the eco-
'The Great College Mystery" or creations, mcludmg Kar?O, the Kan- nomical use of the land the recrea-
"Virtue Will Triumph." The cam- garoo; Crunch, the Squtrrel; Aman- tion and safety of the residents 
era's eye caught the fast action of dus, t~e Dog, the Rooster and Mr. especially the children, sanitatio~ 
the plot as Jack Truhart, our hero, Pengum, :vere displayed. It 10?k but and the proximity to commercial 
rescued Charity, our heroine, from a few mmutes fo~ Mr. _Weise to centers and schools. . 
the villainous hands of Gaston La actually have on his drawmg 1?oard 
Owzy when that brute was about to any one of the above mentioned Artistic Achievement 
murder the "gal." Scenario writer characters. Every page in the publication 
Paul Weisman directed the picture Following the lecture, tea was whether a graph, a spot map plan 
a~d Charles Meyers was the camera served in the Reference Room. Here drawin~ .or pai;1ting is ,a co~plet~ 
man. Mr. Weise once more spoke infor- compos1t1on m itself and as such is 
The second big feature was o. mally to small groups of students an attractive and accurate blending 
Henry's "Gift of the Magi," star- and faculty members. of ~he art~stic and technical aspects' 
ring Josephine Masino, William The social committee of the of its subiect. The purpose of this 
Bolger, Nat Silverman and Alfred Council, consisting of Lorraine Ken- publication is to acquaint the public 
Shargel. The tragedy of the story nedy? chairman; Margaret Auld, at large with housing conditions 
was well presented by our Seniors. Bernice Doyle, Esther Howell, Anne prevalent in our very midst and the 
The script was iprepared by Abner Tratch, Grace Reilly, and Mildred me!hods by which the situation may 
Benish, and Bert Levison designed Schroppe, were in charge of the re- be remedied. Among these methods 
the costumes for the production. ception. are mobilization of public opinion 
Joseph Sollish attended 10 the cam- _______ which will result in more grants 
era work. Both pictures were orig- ST from the goverl1ment and the or-
. 11 od d f D V UDENT OPINIONS derly upkeep of private property 
ma y pr uce or r. augn- (C 1- d f p o ) · h h 
E , . Pl . . d on mue rom age ne w1t per aps a garden or shrubs in ames course m aywntmg an 
Production for Children. p[ace. If they want war, let them a backyard or a lawn. 
A unique method of drawing for fight their 0 ,yn battles. Class Project 
the door/rize was used. Each cou- George Kltman (Sophomore) - Miss Beatrice Winsor of the 
pie trace their footprints on paper Yes, because we _are _too clos_ely tied Newark Public Library has request-
that was passed ,around and after t? th e de11:ocracies _m <;mr mterna- ed the publication for display pur-
signing their names on the paper u_onal relat,ons. :r'~eir aims and our poses. The project has already been 
placed them in a box near the or- aims are very similar. submitted to Sir Raymond Unwin, 
chestra. Robert Behrendt (Sophomore)- England's foremost town planner, 
Alumni Entertained 
Upwards of five hundred gradu-
ates were guests of the College 
Alumni Association at a reception 
held during the recent State Edu-
cation Association Convention in 
Atlantic City. The affair took place 
in the Trellis Room of the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel. 
Officers of the association were 
assisted in receiving by the follow-
ing members of the college staff: 
Dean Bertha Kain, Martha Downs, 
Laura Rogers, Harriet Wetzel, 
Frances Mitchell, Luella Seager, 
Anita D' Angola, Andrew Sloan, 
Wildy Singer, Clara Levy and John 
Milligan. 
Keep out of war. We have enough who at present is at Columbia Uni-
domestic troubles here in the United versity, and has met with his ut-
States. The problem won't be set- most approval. 
tied by fighting. The student editors are Gladys 
Edward Ambry (Freshman)- Young, Lila McQuillan and Jane 
No, this is not our scrap, we should Tamor. Their co-workers consist of 
adopt a policy of isolation and con- the entire Junior Fine Art class. 
centrate on our own internal prob- Miss Sibyl Browne as faculty ad-
lems. viser deserves much credit for the 
Rita Shapiro (Freshman) -We success of the project. 
should help them because the poli- Invaluable aid and information 
cies of the totalitarian states con- was obtained from F. J. Collins and 
flict with the safety of the democ- Maude c. Rolls of the Newark 
racies. We should fight because that Housing Authority, Joseph Nevins 
is the only way totalitarian states of the New Jersey State Housing 
can be defeated. Authority, Paul Buhl of the New-
Ru(h Steward (_Soph_omore)- ark Planning Board, Isabelle Sims 
Yes 1£ we truly believe m democ- of the Welfare Federation and Ida 
racy we should be ready to fight Segal of the Jewish Social Service 
for it. of Newark. 
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Basketball Schedule 
December, 1939-
Newark Cagers Drop Initial Gaines; l',ep Day Assembly 
Bow To Montclair And Bloo1nfield For Cheer Leaders 
Thursday, 7 -l'vfontclair Teach-
Pep Day Assembly will be held ers, away, 8: 15. 




its first two games to Bloomfield Seminary and l\.Iontclair Teachers leaders, Achilies D'Amico, captain, 8:15. ' ' 
College. December 12, Bloomfield Seminary put l\'"c\vark on the short .~osepl~ine :1asino and Kathryn Pol-I Sc::_tu~<lay,. 16-*I\~ewark College Twenty-three cooperating super-
end of a 25-18 score. Previously, on December 7, a tall ]\,fontclair team Imo d!fectmg the program. of .tn,:~mecnng, home, 8: 15. intendents \Vere present at a con-
gave the N.S.T.C. boys a 52-22 drubbing. At this time the contestants for January, 1940---- ference held on December 1, in the 
Fouling cost Kewark the Bloomfield Seminary game on last Tuesday. places on the cheering squad will I Fr:Jay, 5 -- Glassboro Teachers, Tudor Room. Dr. John l\,filligan 
Howat, of Bloomfield, who was fouled nine tirneS sank eight of his free demonstrate their ability. Each con-, home, 7:30. 
testant ,vill lead two cheers, an old· Tucsda\.·, 9- I\ewark Techn,·cal explained the function of the com-
shots to provide the winning margin. 1 • o:r.e and one \Yhich is unfamiliar to 
1
. School, home, 10:00. mission on Teacher Education in 
The game was anyone's battle at F · h 
I 1 f h I d 
the students and then ,vill lead the • r:day, 12- Rutgers Pharmacy w ich our coilecr_c, one of seven col-
t 1e c ose o t e t 1ir quarter. The I ' h ,. k I d f sin.~ing of pa~0dies and songs which 10me, 8:30. le_zes, v,as selected to part',ci·pate. 
~'le,var team c 1angc rom a zone de- 1 · I 'f d _, 






Jersey City Teach- He stated that the National Com-
] H h d d 
. t.!e six g1r s part1c1patmg t uec ers, away, : , . . . . . 
ast quarter. owat t en procee e "·ill be elected by vote of tl1e stu- FriJav, 19-Bloomfield Seminary . mis:ion is grn.ng to offer specialist 
to place the gameonic"eforBloomfield. dent bodv. Ballots will be given out,home, 8:15. '!advice regardmg teacher personal 
Nevvark was ha ndicapped by th·e a_s e~ch "person enters the au_dito- I T·L1esday, 23-Rut,gers University problems and those in educational 
temporary loss of two varsity men, I C ii \vho are out of college working. num. After the contest they ,v1 1 be: o ege. awav, 8:30. .
1 
fields. They are going to set up 
B. Levison, Co-Capt. * .-\. Ilcnisch, Co-Capt. ?!led out and hanc~ed to the persons 
I 
Tuesday, 30--Paterson Teachers, ¥.'ark-shops where people interested 
Ne·wnrk Bloomfield m charge of ballotrng. a,vav, 8:15. · • l bl 
Tichenor,f. 1 0 2 1Howat,f. 2 8 12 Recent Student A. A. Poll Since.onlv two men, Sidney Kreu- Fcb;uary, 1940- in a particu. ar~~ro em n_1a~ go to 
DeFino,f. o 1 11sactler,f. o o o L h V ger and \'lilliam Y.oung, tried! Fridav, 2 - Trenton Teachers, \Vork upon it. l he comm1ss1on has 
~~~:~~~~~· ~ ~ ~:~~~~:~::!: ~ ~ ~ aunc es arsity Fencing for positions on the cheering squad home, 8: 15. a _program to work for the better 
Sehmidt,c. o o O] vanHus-k'k,c.5 1 11 , the_v arc automatically added to it.! Tuesday, 6- Rutgers University utilization of the entire professional 
I3enii,1ch,g. 1 3 5 Nesteller.t. o o o On guard! Advanc_e! 1hrust! In ordu to put the audience into.Collee;e, home, 8:15. 'igro.up of the faculty in the organ}-
~~::~;::::- ~ ~ ~ ~:
1
:~-~~~· ~ ~ ~ L.unge ! The-se com:nands accompa- ,
1 
th_e· spirit. of th~ season the ~,rogra m ! Fr.iday, ?--Princeton Seminary, zat1on and function of the college. 
_ _ _ med by the metallic clash of steel, ~~ill _n1!m1~~te ma group of Happy I J.\Y~v, 8: lJ. T • Reasons Listed 
Totals 55 8 18j Totals 7 11 2.1 upon steel_, ushered in this ).'ear's'l?\;e-r.· \ear songs. 1:iesda_y, 13 - New Brunswick ~[ 
fencing season at Newark State. As ------- ISeminarv, away, 8:15. l r. Bustard, superintendent of 
Montclair 52 - Newark 22 a result of the recent student poll LET'S EASE UP Saturday, 17-*Wilson Teachers, schools in Roselle, discussed some 
I 0 8 15 critical indices of poor teaching per-
Montclair, led by l\ifersky, opened Ion th
1






;,~•- l: . · 20 " • k T h . 1 .sonality among some of which were 
f 
· k h bl · mura and vars1tv this activity re-, . icsca,,, -~~ev,ar ec n1ca h up a unous attac at t e owmg . . .·' . · f . . l O e ] n [fort to S I• . I .. 10 00 t e lack of enthusiasm, an unsym-. ce1ved a strmulatmg shot m the arm: C\\ :,ere c 1 .S n. 1,1 a. e . . I c ,no, a\\·a}, : . 
of the first whistle ~nd got away_to by becoming a varsity sport. Quite:alleviate·_partially this sit_uaJ1on 1t Thursday, 22-Al1;mni, home, 3. pathetic nature, lack of genuine in-
an early lead, which they mam- a number of fcllmvs turned out for was dec-ided· that comm1tt~e ap-: "\frm_iay, 2G _ T\ew Bnms,vicl::_ t.f'rcst in teaching work, lack of a 
tained to the end of the game. The this sport which promotes precision, I pointmc;1:t? w?uld be ma?e \VIth the ,C.:r,n~inarv, l1ome, 8: 15. !1rcaJ interes: in life, lack of sense 
score at the half stood at 31-8 in skill, balance and poise of move-!thnught m· !11md of turning over to, \L:;~h. l'.)40- T• lol humor, 9.nd lack of ability to fol-
their favor. Newark's defense was ment; and it was noticed that about the. less actnr12 stud('nts thos: ta";)ks I I• nday, _ l-\\-' 1 ls on Teachers . IO\v through. 
half of them were Freshmen. This which thcv cou1d perform 1ust as T,,-·av 8· 1 :i. '1· The follov,:ing members of the 
fairly good but not 'quite good tallies up with the great spirit and capably as anyone else if only given 1 *I)~n~ing to follow. faculty were present: Dr. Town-
enough to hinder the remarkable enthusiasm shown by the Freshmen the chance. ' ------- scncl, 1\Iiss 1\Iarcia E. Baldwin, Mr. 
marksmanship of the 11ontclair this year in the other sports of the Oftentimes it is .not the s.tudcnt's i Science Pro-l'essor John Dickey, :\Iiss Bertha Kain, 
sharpshooters as they sunk shot colleae fault that he becomes too mvolved 1 A . . S 'J' Dr. John 1\-!iiligen, 1\1iss Frances 
,.., · in many things. It results because ctzve in couts Jditchell, ~Irs. Jane Plenty, MisS A. 
after shot from points not far from The classes, which will meet m lie cannot "No." Once a student L JI S ]'vf W'ld s· 
the cafeteria on every Tuesday and Dr. l\Ic:\lurray has been appo·1nt- ue a eager, r. 
1 Y mger, 




has established a reputation for do- ~Jr. Andrew Sloan, Miss Harriet 
1 
N k • Thursday through the season, w h' ,. . f d I d ed to the Leadership Training Com-
T 1e ewar quintet m their turn be under the skilled direction of ing t mgs we1c11e is o ten e uge mittee of the Robert Treat Council \Vetzel, and !viiss Anna !vi. Balling. 
hawed good trate Y l·n the·r at with requests for his services here, of the Bo S t f A • Th s s g 1 - Dr. Cetrullo and his brother, Don- h • h I Y '- cou s o menca e · 
tacks but Montclair's effective five- aid. Dr. Cetrullo also coaches Ba there, arrcl evervw ere. It 15 arc aim of the o 'tt · · · 
1 
NORMAL BARBER SHOP r- to sav ">Jo" tO a person he likes.• 1 1 I" _ c mmi ee is to tram man zone defense, aided by their ringer High School and Seton Hall '! · . h' . . . d. I ac u t cadc1s of the th_ ree thousand PARTICULAR HAIR CUTTING FOR 
superior height, kept the score in College. At the first two meetings ,\' any times _rs imagination an m- _Boy Scouts of Kc\vark and its I MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
the 
lower di·g,·ts. h d. I d I . I b terests are stimulated bv the pro- suburbs 'fhe t . .11 Haircut and Shave - 50c Min. t e tutors 1spaye t1e1r taents y I 'fh · I" h d'' ·· \\a-year program WI I Ladies' Haircut - 35c Min. 
d 
. . . h . d bl d pma s. ere arises t 1en t e nee -
1
.,nclucle tr 0 Abner Benisch toppe the New- g1vmg t e more expenence a es- f . f • f h . o p management, over- 169 Brood Street Newark, N. J. 






d shfort-tcr.m camping,_~nd (Near 4th Avenue) 
credit. "Hank" Barone came next tion, and by teaching the beginners S ' II h . d l . P 11 osop 1v o scoutmg. The pos1t1on 
I f 
. h ome co eges ave recogmze t 1e 'of cr,n•tilt.aiit · t ·h cl · 
w_i_th 6 points which, incidentally, the fundamenta s of cncmg. T ese 11 d I I " < m eac er c ucat1on pro) em an gone a ong ways 'fr·r '1· T "t.1onal !<' I t. . I \ . 
were scored in a -row. Mersky and fundamentals comprise the elemen- l l - Th h ~ nc,. .c uca rona 1 ssoc1a-
Slapp led Montclair with 13 and 12 tary positions used in fencing for tmvarc a sfol~iti?~
1
· h ey 1. ayde 
5
11;t I ticn, \Vashington, D. C., was an-
d · d ff · up a way 
O imitmg t e me rvt 1;1a s other ar11ointment received b Dr 
points, respectively. efens1vc an o ens1ve purposes. loc1d through a svstem of pomts. 'I 'I y . 
Newark Mont~lnlr Some of them are the guard pos1- p · • f I b b 1 ·' c., urrav, to prepare a fourteen-"" omts are o-1ven or cu mem er- . · f 
Benische,c. 3 2 s Mersky,f. 4 3 13 tion, the advance, the lunge and the . f ,.., • . I year science proc;ram or classes 
Th h I ship, or holding office m classes or fron1 k·, 11 d r t · th h · · Levinson,g. 1 o 2 Fishman,f. 2 1 5 parry. e group as a w o e re- I b f • _r e gar en mug ]UTIJOr 
Tichenor,f. 1 o 2 s1 5 2 12 d d h . . 11 d' c u s, or servmg on stanumg com- I colle(re . -
Barone,f. 3 o 6 v:!P{:_;dle,g 4 1 9 span e ent usiaStJCa Y to irec- mittees, for athletic activities. In - ~--------- ·-~- _ 
Salkin,g. 0 2 2 Riddle,g. 2 0 4 tiou, cani thd situation seemed to be short, po.mts come from any extra- 111:11111:1R11111;:;rnb1111111,,,11i'111,d~l'.1,:,m;1A:1,rr.:,,11111;1,r, :nrrr:1·.11~ 1·· 
Lucciola,f. 1 o 2 Steinetz,f. 2 o 4 we m an · curricular activity in direct propor-1 § ain ow n ian rchery [ 





Yke Robin Hood 
A.rchery Co. 
The Archery Center of the East 
971 Broad Street 
Newark, N. J. 
-
Juliette's 
BEAUTY SALON Schmidt,c. O O O [,obel,g. o o o the experienced members of last · d 1 b ·d h I~ rca treet, Newark, N. J. ~ I De Vita,c. o 1 1 , 1 b ·11 · h ll tame - a c u presi ent or t e ; Curios Indian Bead Wo-k M · <' § 
___ 
1 
___ years cu , WI Issue c a enges editor of the annual v,rould receive 
1 
~ ' Bows and Arr'o~s accosin ... ~ 204 BraadwaY Newark, N. J. 
Tota.ls 
9 4 221 
Totals 21 10 52 some time in January to nearby more po!nts than a feilow ~ember ~ Chief White Wing - George Haggart~ HUmboldt 3-9683 
colleges, such as Seton Hall and not holdmg office. l:nder this sys- ~ Stephen Sesh ~ - ---------------
Girl Captains Chosen 
The girls' basketball club have 
chosen their leaders for the 1939-40 
season. Janet Krol, Jo ]\ilasino, 
Cecile Mandelstein, Ann Tratch, 
Aileen Begley and Dianne Pitten 
are to captain the six newly formed 
teams. Each captain will lead a 
team of twelve. Because of the large 
number of players per team, scrim-
maging will be held on Tuesday for 
half of the group and the remainder 
will practice on Friday. The girls 
will welcome the Seniors who return 
from student teaching on Tuesdays 
and Fridays to join in the compe-
tition. 
To develop skill in shooting, 
Coach Helen Schneider will con-
duct a foul shooting contest before 
each practice. Members of the club 
are entitled to ten free shots each 
week. A record is being kept and 
the highest scorer will receive her 
letter at the end of the year. 
A varsity team will be formed in 
the near future to meet teams from 
other colleges. 
Nev .. ·a rk Tech who, according to Dr tern an individual is a1lovved to :,,n11:,::n11,:1:1111,,,,,,,,,,,11,11111,,,,,,,,,111•11!1:,,,,,,,,,,111111111m,,,,1,111111m,,,111.c: 
Wholesome Food Cetrullo, "are _just itching to cut amass a fixed amount of points each 
somebody up." We all hope that year and no more. The number of 
this year, the first year of compe- points allowed is adjusted to serve 
titive _fencing at Newark State, will a dual purpose. It prevents one 
be a smashing success. person from attaining more than his 
Oriental !Pharmacy Reasonable Prices 
DRUGS 
Lunchecnette - Cosmetics 
289 BROADWAY 
At its first meeting this year the share of the high offices and it pre-
members of the squad elected as vents the student from deriving him-
captain R. J. Pannullo. self to a padded cell before his time. ;:::=============~ 
Tourney Under Way 
NORMAL ELECTRICAL SHOE 
REPAIRING 
Alpha Restaurant 
Car. No. Brood and Fourth Ave. 
CUT RATE 
SILK AND YARN 
The REFLECTOR feds that 
there are many more capable stu-
dents in the college than there are 
tasks to absorb them. It feels that 
The .'Jew Jersey Archery Assa- h I 
ciation is sponsoring a College Girls' t ere is abso utely no justification 
MICHAEL DE BONIS, Prnp. 
64 Fourth Avenue Newark N. J. 
Low Prices High Quality 
Jdail Archery Tournament to be for an individual doing the jobs of (Near Broadway) ' 94 Broadway S. LAWRENCE 
three persons. It maintains that 
held from December, 1939, to April 
;~o
4
r~'. l~~i~~n:~sJ t~f;; !~!~~hf~ }~im st~!:;~ins;o~~ !:nire~bG~:~ 
h I f N 
tions. It suggests that steps should 
t e co leges O ew Jersey. be taken in the Student Council 
Each college will cond uct its own when the seniors return to insure for 
shooting under the supervision of ourselves the blessings of such regu-
the institution's archery instructor, lation. 
Petit Jean Archery Service 
QUALITY TACKLE AT LOW PRICES 
Complete Range Facilities 
HERB AXEL. Mg,. 
40 TREAT PLACE, NEWARK, N. J. 
mailing the results before the third I;::==============., 1 
Friday of each month to the New HE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • 
~e:i:K ~~~~tl'.:~:~iiation at 971 T ITA~:~~:~ERICAN I.::. • SILVEl\'S LUNCHEONETTE 
The fee for each college is two SCHOOL LUNCHEONS THIRD AVENUE AND BROAD STREET 
dollars. The rules governing the At Reasonable P,ices THE COZY LUNCHEON SHOP FOR YOUR SANDWICHES AND SODAS 
tournament ,...-ill be those provided Mode Fresh Ta Your Order-Be It A Snock or A Meal 
by the Archery Association. I 88 Broadway - Opp. the College . . STOP AND CALL FOR SAM'S SPECIALS ..... t,..•••v••················T·· I • 
